TERMS AND CONDITIONS – CASH OR CAR
Promotion Name
Win Cash or Car
Promotional Period
Promotion Starts – Saturday 26th February 2022.
Promotion Ends – Friday 13th May 2022.
Promotion Weekly Draw Dates
Friday March 4th | 11th | 18th | 25th
Friday April1st | 8th | 15th | 22nd | 29th
Friday May 6th
Promotion Venue
Workers Blacktown – 55 Campbell Street, Blacktown 2148 – (02) 9830 0600
Workers Sports – 170 Reservoir Road, Blacktown 2148 – (02) 8822 2444
Workers Hubertus – 205 Adams Road, Luddenham 2745 – (02) 4773 4444
Who May Enter
Only financial members of the BWC Group may participate in this promotion. This excludes suspended
members, members that have been excluded and members that have dishonored cheques outstanding.
Directors (and their immediate families), management (and their immediate families), employees of the
BWC Group and contractors (and their employees) are not eligible to enter major promotions.
How to Enter
Members can gain an entry into the promotion with every $10 spend (accumulatively) on any POS spend
made throughout the BWC Group. Excluding function sales, TAB and Pitstop.
Entries will be stored virtually through the club’s kiosk system.
Entries earned through the weekly draws will remain in the virtual barrel and will continue to accumulate
for the entire promotional period.
How to Win
Members must be present to win, with the draw will commence from 7.30pm
Members must check in their entries at the Diamond Rewards Kiosk on each draw night from 5pm.
Members can check in their entries from any venue within the BWC Group.
Members can check in until the end of the weekly draw.
The winner(s) will be drawn randomly out of a virtual barrel, with the winner’s name/s being announced
via the Club’s PA system.
Announcements will NOT be heard in Hi Lights Revolving Restaurant on level 5 or Function rooms
(unless otherwise specified before draw), thus it will be the responsibility of members to ensure that they
are within the promotional area during the draw.
Each winner will have four (4) minutes to claim their prize; if not claimed within the four (4) minutes, a
redraw will take place.
The winner(s) will be asked to swipe at a designated Diamond Rewards kiosk and play a game to
determine their prize.
Winners must present a valid financial Membership Card to claim a prize.
Weekly Draw Prize Details and
Prize Pool

Friday weekly draw prizes consist of the following:
Prizes: no particular order

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

$1,000 cash
Express Ticket
$250 cash
$250 cash
$150 cash
$150 cash
$100 cash
$100 cash

The total prize value of the weekly draws is $14,000 with 49 cash prizes and 7 Express Ticket prizes
Weekly Draw: Express Ticket
Members will have the chance to win one of ten (10) weekly Express Ticket through the Friday weekly
draws.
Members can only win one (1) Express Ticket throughout the duration of the Cash or Car promotion.
Members who win an Express Ticket they will still have the chance to win the weekly cash prizes.
Express Tickets give members a direct entry into the Major Cash or Car Draw on Friday 13th May from
8.30pm

Major Draw Date
Friday 13th May 2022.
Last Chance Draw (played
before Major Draw)
Friday 13th May
7.30pm - How to Enter

Members can gain an entry into the promotion with every $10 spend (accumulatively) on any POS spend
made throughout the BWC Group. Excluding function sales, TAB and Pitstop.
Entries will be stored virtually through the club’s kiosk system.
Entries earned through the weekly draws will remain in the virtual barrel and will continue to accumulate
for the entire promotional period.

How to Win

Members must be present to win, with the draw will commence from 7.30pm
Members must check in their entries at the Diamond Rewards Kiosk on each draw night from 5pm.
Members can check in their entries from any venue within the BWC Group.
Members can check in until the end of the draw.
The winner(s) will be drawn randomly out of a virtual barrel, with the winner’s name/s being announced
via the Club’s PA system.
Announcements will NOT be heard in Hi Lights Revolving Restaurant on level 5 or Function rooms
(unless otherwise specified before draw), thus it will be the responsibility of members to ensure that they
are within the promotional area during the draw.
Each winner will have four (4) minutes to claim their prize; if not claimed within the four (4) minutes, a
redraw will take place.
The winner(s) will be asked to swipe at a designated Diamond Rewards kiosk and play a game to
determine their prize.
Winners must present a valid financial Membership Card to claim a prize.

Last Chance Draw Prize
Details

Pre-Draw prizes consist of the following:
Prizes: no particular order
1. $500 cash
2. Express Ticket
3. $250 cash
4. Express Ticket

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

$150 cash
Express Ticket
$100 cash
Express Ticket
$100 cash
Express Ticket

The total prize value of the Pre-Draw is $1,100.00 in cash prizes with 5 x Express Tickets
Cash or Car Major Draw
How to Win

All final Express Ticket holders must be present at one of the BWC Group venues on the major draw on
Friday 13th May 2022 in order to participate in the draw.
The draw will commence from 8.30pm.
All 15 Express Ticket holders will have the chance to pick from one of 15 x numbered suitcases/boxes
The order in which they will pick a suitcase will be in the same order as winning their Express Ticket
i.e. – draw one winner will pick first, draw 2 winners will go second and so on.
Each suitcase/box will contain a prize.
Should an Express Ticket holder not present themselves on the Major Draw night a suitcase containing
a lower cash amount will be removed before the promotion begins.

Cash or Car Draw Prize Details
Prizes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Cash or Car
$500 cash
$500 cash
$400 cash
$300 cash
$250 cash
$250 cash
$150 cash
$150 cash
$500 cash
$100 cash
$100 Cash
$100 cash
$100 cash
$100 cash

The total prize value of the Cash or Car Draw is $3,500 in cash prizes
Suzuki LY Vitara 2 GL 2WD valued at $30,105.00 = $33,605.00
Or
The total prize value of the Cash or Car Draw (including previous draws) is $3,500 in cash prizes
Major Cash Prize of $20,000.00 = $23,500

General Terms and Conditions

The winner(s) will be drawn randomly out of a virtual barrel, with the winner’s name/s being announced
via the Club’s PA system.
Announcements will NOT be heard in Hi Lights Revolving Restaurant on level 5 or Function rooms
(unless otherwise specified before draw), thus it will be the responsibility of members to ensure that they
are within the promotional area during the draw.
Each winner will have four (4) minutes to claim their prize; if not claimed within the four (4) minutes, a
redraw will take place.
Winners must present a valid financial Membership Card to claim a prize.

On completion of the promotion, all entry tickets claimed or unclaimed will be deemed invalid and will
not carry over to any other draw.
Any member caught tampering in any way with the promotion may be refused the right to enter any
further club promotions.
Where the prize money is greater than $2,000 the prize winner will be paid the amount exceeding $2,000
by a crossed cheque made out to the winner (or by EFT if the winner so requests); the full prize amount
can be paid in this manner, if desired.
No proxy may be used on behalf of any winner for any part of the promotion.
Management’s decision is final, and no correspondence will be entered into.
The Club takes no responsibility for lost entries, including any system errors that may occur during the
promotional period.
Participation in this promotion implies acceptance to all terms and conditions.
COVID SAFE clause: during the period of CovidSafe regulations, all CovidSafe regulations will apply to
all draws in addition to these terms & conditions. The club takes no responsibility if CovidSafe
regulations renders the member unable to participate in a draw.
COVID-19 clause: in the event of a government shutdown of the club or a shutdown otherwise due to
COVID-19, draws will not occur during that time and the prize pool will be reduced by the amount
equivalent to the missed draws. Entries for the draws will be deleted from the virtual barrel and will not
apply to any other promotion.
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